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Public Advocacy

soundboard

nearly half of all schoolchildren 
attending U.S. public schools now live in 
poverty, a rate not seen since the 1960s, 
according to the Southern Education 
Foundation. These trends are particularly 
noticeable in the South and the West, 
where 53 and 50 percent of public school 
students are considered low income. 

A recent study by the National Stu-
dent Clearinghouse Research Center 
shows that poverty now outstrips race 
as the best predictor of college atten-
dance and completion—a first for the 
U.S., where race and ethnicity typically 
generate the most oppression and align 
most with the worst outcomes.

Confronted with a 61 percent pover-
ty rate among its students and trou-
bling high school dropout rates of 20 
percent to 25 percent, Missouri’s Joplin 
Public Schools hired a new superinten-
dent—C.J. Huff—and charged him with 
turning things around.

Even before the 2008 recession, the 
region had been hard hit by job loss, de-
pressed wages, and overseas outsourc-
ing as the community’s once-thriving 
mining operations shut down. 

Facing his community’s deeply 
rooted cultural legacies that placed little 
value on higher education and accepted 
high dropout rates as the norm, Huff 

knew educators couldn’t do the job 
alone. To get parents and extended 
family members more in sync with the 
demands of the new global economy, he 
was going to need help—and lots of it.

A strong believer in community 
collaboration, Huff convened a forum 
of leaders from business, the faith com-
munity, and human service agencies in 
April 2010. The superintendent dubbed 
the meeting Bright Futures.

The 7,600-student district nestled 
in southwestern Missouri invited 200 
local leaders. More than 150 showed 
up. “We told a lot of stories about 
our kids, and what they were going 
through,” says Huff. “We needed them 
to understand what was happening in 
our own community.”

What started out as an opportunity 
to inspire community action regarding 
low high school graduation rates soon 
turned into a public school revival 
meeting. Initially hoping to come away 
with a handful of well-placed volunteers 
willing to tackle the fledgling project, 
district officials were amazed when  
47 community leaders offered to assist. 

Building capacity 
To jumpstart the planning process, 
volunteers met with teachers, principals, 
parents, and students at each school to 
identify student needs. As the themes 
from the data emerged, so did the new 
structure. The Bright Futures advisory 
team identified six pressing needs and 
began working in June to address each 
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one by the time school started in August. 
These “Now” needs became the proj-

ect’s short-term goals and ranged from 
hosting a “Stuff the Bus” school supplies 
drive to developing a Facebook page to 
engage and inform the community. 

Other goals included forming 
partnerships among businesses and 
faith-based groups with each school; 
creating new recognition opportuni-
ties for high-achieving students; and 
developing a rapid response system to 
connect each newly identified student 
need with a community resource or 
donation, all within 24 hours. 

The idea was to build community 
capacity and commitment by focusing 
on some short-term wins, according to 
Huff. The group needed to learn how 
to work together as a team and gain 
a greater understanding of the issues 
confronting Joplin students.

As the team and the structure came 
together, they were better equipped to 
address cultural and systemic issues. 
Along the way, the new Bright Futures 
advisory team learned important 
lessons about what was going on in the 
district’s schools and the community’s 
capacity to respond.

Focus on community resources
“We believe the resources exist in our 
community to meet the needs of our 
students,” says Huff. “We always turn to 
our human services agencies first, but 
if they can’t do it, someone else can.”

These resources can be as simple as 
supplying a half-pack of diapers to hold 
a teen mom over until payday or an 
appropriate outfit for a job interview, 
or finding a pair of expensive steel-toed 
boots required for construction classes 
held at the district’s technology center.

Private donations also are helping 
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high school students who are already 
living on their own to stay in school by 
helping them find jobs or better housing.

Increasingly, with 61 percent of Jo-
plin students qualifying for the federal 
free or reduced-price lunch program, 
Bright Futures is sending food home on 
weekends so kids have something to eat 
when they’re not in school. 

“If you look at Maslow’s hierarchy of 
needs, it’s clear that meeting the basic 
needs of kids and the capacity to learn 
are on parallel tracks,” says Huff. “When 
basic needs are being met, you can help 
kids focus on academic goals that will 
better prepare students for high school 
and beyond. When those needs aren’t 
being met, helping children reach the 
fullest potential is much more difficult.”

getting results For students
Connecting kids and adults and mobi-
lizing community resources are yielding 
significant benefits for Joplin students. 

Since 2008, Joplin has seen a dramat-
ic improvement in student attendance 
and teacher morale. The drop-out rate 
has declined by 40 percent, and college 
enrollment rates and scholarship totals 
have risen. 

When the community of Joplin and 
the public schools were decimated the 
following spring by an EF5 tornado, one 
of the nation’s deadliest, Bright Futures 
responded almost immediately. With 
161 dead and thousands injured, and 
nine of 19 schools destroyed, Huff and 
other Joplin school officials had to set 
their own grief and loss aside to focus on 
their students and staff members.

“Our families knew we had a system 
in place to support our families through 
this effort,” says Huff, who in 2013 was 
named Missouri Superintendent of 
the year and was a finalist for National 

Superintendent of the Year. “The storm 
put Bright Futures on steroids. We had 
students and staff who had lost homes 
and loved ones, and we had people 
who wanted to help, so we got them 
engaged and involved.”

While devastation, loss of life, 
physical injuries, and emotional and 
financial damage wreaked by the storm 
remains immeasurable, Bright Futures 
provided hope, structure, and connec-
tion before, during, and after the storm.

As the community continued to 
rebuild, celebrating first the on-time 
opening of school in temporary facil-
ities just 87 days after the storm hit, 
and then through the grand openings 
of its new, state-of-the-art schools, 
Bright Futures continued to serve as an 
unbreakable community bond.

The once apathetic community has 
helped the district launch a one-to-one 
technology initiative and passed $62 mil-
lion in school bonds to rebuild a “bigger, 
better” Joplin High School. The margin 
was slim, fewer than 50 votes, but the 
victory represented a turning point for a 
community used to making do with less, 
especially in regard to its public schools.

Helping its community and its 
schools weather the worst—literally 
and figuratively—the partnership now 
showcases what’s possible when people 
from all walks of life are willing to 
share and work together.

national expansion
Inspired by Joplin’s successes, Bright 
Futures has since spread to neighboring 
communities, prompting Joplin Schools 
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to start Bright Futures USA, a new non-
profit organization, and host an annual 
conference. Funded initially through 
a grant from the Economic Security 
Corporation of Southwest Missouri, the 
nonprofit hired a full-time school-com-
munity liaison.

The group’s mission is to tackle 
poverty’s stranglehold on student 
achievement in similar areas across the 
U.S. Using Joplin’s framework, Bright 
Futures affiliates are now active in 18 
communities throughout Arkansas, 
Kansas, Missouri, and Virginia. 

The grassroots community effort 
also has received national recognition 
and awards, including ASBJ’s Magna 
Awards Grand Prize in 2012, as a model 
school-business-community partnership. 
Huff now has his sights set on secur-
ing enough private donations to offer 
college scholarships to every Joplin High 
School graduate who needs assistance. 

He also wants to change state laws 
allowing students to drop out of school at 
age 16, noting that young people are too 
immature to make such life-altering deci-
sions at that age. A former farm boy, Huff 
remains undaunted when confronted 
with statistics that continue to correlate 
poverty in the U.S. with lower levels of 
student achievement. Bright Futures is 
just one way Huff hopes to transform 
public education in Joplin, and nationally.

“We have the capacity,” says Huff. 
“All we need is the will.”

Nora Carr (ncarr@carolina.rr.com) is 
chief of staff for North Carolina’s Guilford 
County Schools.

ONLINE EXTRA
read ASBJ’s may 2012 cover story on Joplin’s road to recovery after the 
tornado at www.asbj.com/MainMenuCategory/Archive/2012/May. For 
more information on school communications and public advocacy, go to www.
asbj.com/TopicsArchive/Communications.
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